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Description: Trim-TexArchway Corner Bead is designed to
finish outside 90º curves on drywall such as arched doorways,
windows and openings.

Advantages: Made from rust proof, dent resistant PVC to
reduce jobsite and handling damage. Rigid Archway Corner
Bead features a sharp nose for a crisp clean finish. It also has a
patented I Bead design to create smooth inside and outside
curves. Can finish inside radii as small as 10" and outside radii as
small as 22".

Limitations: Product is designed for interior use.

Applicable Standards: Rigid PVC products made by Trim-Tex
meet ASTM specifications D3678-97, D1784-03, C1047-99 and
achieve a Class A rating for flame spread and smoke developed
when tested underASTM E84-10.

Surface Characteristics: Trim-Tex products are made from
PVC. PVC does not support combustion and is self extinguishing
when the source of flame or heat is removed.

Installation:

Method 1: For ultimate bond spray a coat of 847 on the mud legs
and the drywall. For single surface application, apply two
medium coats to the drywall or the mud legs. Install bead
immediately and pressure the mud legs to the drywall. If the
adhesive dries and there is no tack to it, apply additional coats of
spray adhesive.

Method 2: Cut the bead to length. Once in position, staple the
mud legs into place every 6"-8" with ½" long divergent staples.

Preferred: Combination of 847 Spray Adhesive and staples as
detailed above.

Finishing: To improve the bondability of drywall compounds,
textures & plaster products to any bead, use MUD-MAX Drywall
Compound Additive. Priming is not required. Always use a high
quality paint.

Accessories: 847 Spray Adhesive, Staple Guns and Divergent
Staples, Trim-Tex Sanding Blocks & Abrasive Products, Mud-
Max Drywall Compound Additive, North by Honeywell -Safety
Products distributed by Trim-Tex.
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